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Abstract. Activated carbon from walnut shell is studied for methane storage in this
research. The samples are synthesized by zinc chloride and phosphoric acid as activating
agents. The e�ect of physical activation, after chemical activation steps, on the �nal
structure of the samples and their total methane storage is examined. The results show that
physical activation has an improving e�ect on the total capacity of the samples activated
by phosphoric acid; however, it has the opposite e�ect on the capacity of the samples
activated by zinc chloride. The experimental data show that the best capacity is obtained
at impregnation ratios of 0.7 and 1.2 in the case of phosphoric acid and zinc chloride
activated samples, respectively. The best sample is the one activated by phosphoric acid
with an impregnation ratio of 0.7 and, subsequently, physically activated by carbon dioxide.
It has a BET surface area of 1479 m2/g, an average pore diameter of 4.2 nm, the total pore
volume of 0.84 cm3/g, and the methane adsorption capacity of 159 cm3/g. The sample
shows high stability during successive adsorption/desorption cycles experiment.
© 2019 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In recent decades, natural gas, which is mainly made
up of methane (CH4), has gradually turned to be one
of the most important energy carriers due to its high
energy value, low emission, high environmental com-
patibility, and widely distributed reservoirs [1,2]. Due
to the huge capacity of Iranian oil and gas reservoirs,
there is high potential for using natural gas as a clean
and a�ordable energy carrier in the automotive sector
in Iran. There are three di�erent technologies for
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natural gas storage: Compressed Natural Gas (CNG),
Lique�ed Natural Gas (LNG), and Adsorbed Natural
Gas (ANG) [3-5]. In fact, the �rst two categories
have disadvantages such as the high cost of liquefaction
in LNG method and the safety problems due to the
large storage pressure required in the CNG. According
to these di�culties, the ANG technology has been
considered as a promising alternative [6].

The adsorbent is considered as the heart of ANG
Technology. The performance of the adsorbents is
related to their pores that can be measured by the
adsorbent-adsorbate interaction energy. Due to its
textural properties such as high micropore volume
and large surface area, Activated Carbon (AC) has
attracted much attention as one of the most important
materials for adsorbing a wide range of gasses from
methane to CO2 and H2 [7-12]. The analysis of the
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adsorption of natural gas on suitable adsorbents can be
carried out through statistical mechanics, adsorption
models, and classic theoretical models [13,14].

There are many mineral sources and agricultural
wastes that can be used as the precursor of adsorbent
such as coal [15,16], olive and cherry stones [17],
coconut shell [18], corn cobs [19], almond shell [20,21],
palm shell [22-24], rice husk [25], and walnut shell,
which are rich sources of carbon. Walnut shell is one
of the activated carbon precursors, which is a low-cost
and renewable material [26]. Iran is one of the greatest
walnut producers in the world; therefore, walnut shell
can be one of the best alternatives as a precursor of
activated carbon in this country.

Walnut shell activated carbon has been used for
several purposes such as removal of Pb (II) and mercury
from water [27,28], benzene adsorption [29], pharma-
ceutical usages including the aqueous phase adsorption
of cephalexin [30], adsorption of cesium from aqueous
solution [31], and removal of anionic dye [32]. In this
paper, for the �rst time, walnut shell activated carbon
has been investigated for methane adsorption.

To increase the adsorption capacity of di�erent
adsorbents and their micropore volume, chemical and
physical activation methods can be considered to ac-
tivate the carbon. These two methods can be used
separately or in combination with each other [33].

In the current research work, both of the men-
tioned methods have been employed to activate the car-
bon. A part of our material was chemically activated
with two di�erent activating agents, i.e., zinc chloride
(ZnCl2) or phosphoric acid (H3PO4); in addition, the
other part was chemically activated at �rst and, then,
physical activation with carbon dioxide (CO2) was
done.

Since natural gas is mainly composed of methane
(CH4 > 90%), many studies have been focused
on methane adsorption as a clean and e�cient en-
ergy source instead of multi-component natural gas
[15,16,34,35]. CH4 adsorption on activated carbon has
been studied by using di�erent sources; Azevedo et al.
[36] and Arami-Niya et al. [37] investigated coconut
shell and oil palm shell, respectively. In these two
pieces of research, initially, raw materials were chemi-
cally activated with ZnCl2, followed by physical activa-
tion with CO2. The results of Azevedo et al. showed a
signi�cant increase in BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller)
surface area of chemically activated samples after phys-
ical treatment, while Arami-Niya et al. reported that
physical treatment after chemical treatment caused
a decrease in surface area and methane adsorption.
These conicting results may be related to the di�er-
ence in raw materials. In this article, the question of
how physical activation after chemical activation a�ects
the adsorption capacity for walnut shell, which has not
been studied elsewhere, will be addressed.

2. Experimental

In this research, two kinds of activated carbon, i.e., zinc
chloride and phosphoric acid, as the activating agents
were produced. At �rst, walnut shells were crushed
and sieved to mesh sizes in the range of 18-35 (0.5-
1 mm), washed with distilled water, and then dried
at 30�C. Then, shells were divided into two parts and
chemically activated with di�erent ratios of ZnCl2 or
H3PO4 to walnut shell. Walnut was supplied from a
local market in Tehran, Iran. ZnCl2, H3PO4, and HCl
were purchased from Merck.

2.1. Chemical activation
In this research, several walnut shell samples were
chemically activated by two di�erent chemical acti-
vating agents, i.e., ZnCl2 and H3PO4. Among all
samples, the synthesis parameters of those, which led to
the best methane adsorption capacity, are summarized
in Table 1, where \Z" or \P" denotes the activating
agents of zinc chloride or phosphoric acid, respectively.
Briey, Walnut shells were powdered (mesh number
between 150 and 170) and blended well with the
chemical activating agent at 60�C for two hours. Then,
the samples were dried in an oven for 12 hours at
100�C. The resulting black powders were heated up to
a certain temperature at a constant rate and remained
at this �nal temperature for several minutes. During
the chemical activation procedure, nitrogen passed
over the sample as inert gas to prevent uncontrolled
oxidation reaction. Finally, the chemically activated
samples were rinsed in 50 vol.% solution of HCl for at
least 2 hours at 60�C to remove the impurities; then,
the resulting adsorbents were neutralized with distilled
water through several washing steps.

2.2. Physical activation
To address the e�ect of physical activation on the �nal
methane adsorption properties, chemically activated
samples were processed under an atmosphere contain-
ing 10% CO2 and 90% N2 for 5 h at 900�C. In Table 1,
\Ph" at the end of sample codes indicates that those
samples are further activated physically with CO2.

2.3. Characterization
The surface morphologies of the synthesized activated
carbons were determined by �eld emission scanning
electron microscopy (FE-SEM, ZEISS, Model SIGMA
VP). BET surface area, pore volume, and pore size
distribution according to BET and NLDFT theories
were obtained using N2 adsorption/desorption at the
boiling point of nitrogen. For this purpose, ASAP 2010
instrument (Micromeritics Co. USA) was used. Before
performing the BET tests, samples were degassed at
150�C in the vacuum condition.
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Table 1. Synthesis conditions of activated carbons.

Sample
codes

ZnCl2/WS* H3PO4/WS
Physical

activation
temperature

Temperature
scan rate
(�C/min)

Physical
activation
time (min)

Physical
activation

Z1.0 1.0 { { { { No
Z1.2 1.2 { { { { No
Z1.3 1.3 { { { { No
Z1.0Ph 1.0 { 550 6 160 Yes
Z1.2Ph 1.2 { 550 6 160 Yes
Z1.3Ph 1.3 { 550 6 160 Yes

P0.7 { 0.7 { { { No
P0.9 { 0.9 { { { No
P1.0 { 1.0 { { { No
P0.7Ph { 0.7 450 4 55 Yes
P0.9Ph { 0.9 450 4 55 Yes
P1.0Ph { 1.0 450 4 55 Yes

*WS: Walnut Shell.

2.4. Methane Adsorption
To measure the amount of adsorbed methane, a setup
was designed, as shown in Figure 1. This apparatus
consists of a vacuum pump (ultimate pressure 10�4

bar), some manual valves, pressure gauge (0-100 bar),
high-precision pressure sensor (0.00 bar to 60.00 bar),
sample cell (12.5 scc), and a reference cell (85 scc), in
which these cells are placed in a water bath that work at
a constant temperature of 25�C for all experiments. A
determined mass of the sample, approximately 2 g, was
put in the sample cell. Before starting the adsorption
test, the samples were degassed under the vacuum
condition and heated up to 150�C during 2.5 hours
inside an electric heater. Assuming that helium cannot
be adsorbed on the adsorbents, helium was injected to
the cell at the �rst stage to determine dead volumes.
Next, the cell was vacuumed and, then, methane
was injected into the Gas Storage Tank at desired
pressure. The gas owed into the sample cell, and the
pressure was recorded at equilibrium. By using the
initial methane and equilibrium pressure of methane

Figure 1. Methane adsorption setup.

in the sample cell, the amount of methane adsorbed
on the adsorbents can be estimated. By step-wise
increasing the pressure from about 5 to 35 bar, methane
adsorbate/adsorbent (ml/g) was measured, plotted as
an adsorption isotherm.

2.5. Cyclic adsorption/desorption
To study the stability of the adsorption capacity
during several cycles, a lab-made setup was assembled
according to Figure 2. It can simulate the perfor-
mance of carbonaceous adsorbents in a cyclic ANG
fuel cylinder charging/discharging. In this system, a
two-liter cylindrical vessel is �lled up with adsorbents
�rstly, and adsorbent bed temperature is recorded by
13 thermocouples that are set radially. The vessel was
put in a water bath, the temperature of which was set
to 25�C. Input and output mass ow of the system is
controlled by two mass ow controllers (MFCs, Brooks
Ins.). The pressure inside the vessel is recorded by a
pressure sensor and transmitted to a computer. To

Figure 2. Laboratory system for considering the e�ect of
cycling adsorption/desorption.
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Figure 3. The e�ect of the physical activation process on methane adsorption capacities of activated carbon samples at
35 bar: (a) Phosphoric acid activated samples and (b) activated samples.

decrease the risks of the operation, a safety valve
adjusted on 40 bar was provided on the vessel to
discharge the gas.

At the beginning of the experiment, the vessel
was degassed for 2 h at 150�C in a heating mantle
and a relative vacuum of �0:95 bar. Then, the vessel,
which was located in the isothermal bath at 25�C,
was charged with a gas ow rate of 20 standard liters
per minute. This step continued until the pressure of
the vessel became 35 bar, and the average di�erence
between vessel and bath temperature was less than
0.5�C. Vessel discharge operation was performed with
a ow rate of 1 standard liter per minute. During
each cycle, the temperature and the amount of gas
adsorption were recorded by a computer.

3. Results and discussion

Methane adsorption capacities at 35 bar are plotted
in Figure 3 for all samples shown in Table 1. This
bar chart shows a peak for adsorption capacity of the
samples activated by ZnCl2 (Z1.0, Z1.2, and Z1.3) at
di�erent impregnation ratios. This optimum ratio of
1.2 was reiterated for both types of samples, with and
without physical activation. This result is in agreement
with that of Arami-Niya et al. [37] for oil palm shell.
They reported that the micropore volume increased at
intermediate ZnCl2 ratios. Figure 3 shows that Z1.0,
Z1.2, and Z1.3 have higher adsorption at 35 bar in
comparison to the adsorption status of Z1.0Ph, Z1.2Ph,
and Z1.3Ph. The reduction of this adsorption capacity
was more signi�cant at a higher ZnCl2 impregnation
ratio. Finally, Z1.2 had the highest adsorption capacity
among all the samples activated with ZnCl2.

The samples activated with H3PO4 had di�erent
adsorption capacities at �nal pressure (i.e., 35 bars), as
shown in Figure 3. For P0.7, P0.9, and P1.0 samples,

this �gure indicates that the adsorption capacity is
descending against higher H3PO4 impregnation ratio,
and this pattern was repeated for P0.7Ph, P0.9Ph, and
P1.0Ph samples. It is implied here that the adsorption
capacities of the samples activated by a lower amount
of H3PO4 are remarkably higher than those of the other
samples. In this �gure, it is obvious that the physically
activated samples (P0.7Ph, P0.9Ph, and P1.0Ph) enjoy
higher adsorption capacities than those of P0.7, P0.9,
and P1.0 samples, i.e., the combination of chemical and
physical activation is more e�ective in this case.

The optimum impregnation ratio of H3PO4 in
these experiments is 0.7, which is the lowest one.
Eventually, P0.7 is the best sample among all samples,
which were just chemically activated by H3PO4. The
sample P0.7Ph had the highest adsorption capacity
among all P0.7Ph, P0.9Ph, and P1.0Ph samples and,
also, was the best sample among all samples, which
were activated by H3PO4 whether followed by physical
activation or not.

The comparison of the samples activated by dif-
ferent agents (i.e., ZnCl2 or H3PO4) in Figure 3 shows
that the adsorption capacity of P0.7Ph is of maximum
volume among the capacities of all samples. It is clear
that the combination of chemical and physical activa-
tion has conicting e�ects on the samples activated by
H3PO4 or ZnCl2.

Methane adsorption isotherms for the samples
activated by zinc chloride at di�erent impregnation
ratios and with/without physical activation are plotted
in Figure 4. This �gure illustrates that the adsorption
capacity is in order of Z1.2>Z1.0>Z1.3 at all pressures.
Interestingly, the physically treated samples follow the
reverse order (i.e., Z1.3Ph>Z1.0Ph>Z1.2Ph) in the
pressure range of 0-35 bar. This phenomenon suggests
a kind of complicated e�ects of physical activation
process on the physicochemical properties of ZnCl2
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Figure 4. Methane adsorption isotherms of the samples
activated by ZnCl2.

Figure 5. Methane adsorption isotherms of the samples
activated by H3PO4.

chemical activated samples, which can be interpreted
as unfavorable changes in pore size distribution, surface
a�nity with CH4 molecules, or both. Finally, Z1.2
curve is upper than other curves, which proves the
higher adsorption capacity of this sample.

Figure 5 illustrates the methane adsorption
isotherm for the samples treated by phosphoric acid
by changing the impregnation ratios and combining
chemical and physical activation in series. It can be
concluded from this �gure that physical activation in-
creases the volume of adsorbate per mass of adsorbent
at all pressures. Adsorption order of P0.7>P0.9>P1.0
is revealed in this �gure.

FESEM images were used to examine the mor-
phology of synthesized samples. FESEM images of
P0.7, P0.7Ph, Z1.2, and Z1.2Ph are demonstrated in
Figure 6(a)-(d), respectively. It is demonstrated that
the surface of the chemically activated samples, i.e.,
P0.7 and Z1.2, is full of mesopores and defects (Figure
6(a) and 6(b)). The cavities result from the corrosion
reaction of walnut shell and activation agents during
the chemical activation process in which the pristine
structure of Walnut shell is partially destructed. Fur-
thermore, physical activation by CO2 enhanced the
cavities in terms of both size and number within the
carbon matrix (Figures 6(c) and 6(d)), con�rming the
oxidation reaction between CO2 and carbon at elevated
temperatures.

Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms at the
boiling point of N2 are shown in Figure 7 for the best
samples of each activating agent. The N2 isotherm
of P0.7 sample is upper than those of P0.7Ph and
the Z1.2, indicating the highest BET surface area of
P0.7 sample. P0.7 and P0.7Ph isotherms show wide
hysteresis patterns, compared with that of Z1.2. The
two samples P0.7 and P0.7Ph have a larger number of
mesopores than Z1.2 that can be due to the presence
of a hysteresis loop, leading to capillary condensation.
All the three samples of P0.7, P0.7Ph, and Z1.2 have
micropores since their adsorption curves are concave
down at low P/P0. Isotherms of P0.7 and P0.7Ph
samples are of type IV in IUPAC classi�cation [38]
that is for micro and mesoporous solids in which the
hysteresis loop proves the existence of mesopores and
concave down at low P/P0 stands for micropores.
Based on de Boer's �ve types of hysteresis, the obtained
curves of these two samples are of type A that suggest
the cylindrical pores. The isotherm for Z1.2 is of
type I in IUPAC classi�cation, which indicates a
Langmuir isotherm that is assigned to microporous
solids. Figure 8 shows the pore size distribution of the
three mentioned samples based on NLDFT theory. The
results con�rmed that P0.7 and P0.7Ph had many more
mesopores than Z1.2. Besides, this �gure demonstrates
a pore diameter at maximum dV/dD around 1 nm for
the three samples. Pore diameter at maximum dV/dD
for P0.7Ph is smaller than that for P0.7, which shows
the role of physical activation after chemical activation
in this samples.

In Table 2, the BET surface area, pore volume,

Table 2. Surface area, pore volume, pore diameter, and methane adsorption capacity of the best samples at the �nal
pressure.

Sample
SBET

(m2/g)
Pore volume

(cm3/g)
Pore diameter

max (nm)
CH4 adsorbate/adsorbent

(cm3/g) at 35 bar
Z1.2 1496 0.73 1.0 130
P0.7 1832 1.27 1.3 142

P0.7Ph 1479 1.00 1.0 159
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Figure 6. FE-SEM micrographs of the synthesized activated carbons: (a) P0.7, (b) Z1.2, (c) P0.7Ph, and (d) Z1.2Ph.

Figure 7. N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of the best
samples at 77 K.

and pore diameter along with the methane adsorption
capacity at 35 bar are summarized. The data of Z1.2
and P0.7 samples represent the synergy of the BET
surface area, pore volume, and adsorption capacity,
i.e., changes in these three parameters are in the

Figure 8. Pore size distribution of the best samples.

same direction. The e�ect of BET surface area on
the adsorption capacity of these two samples is more
signi�cant than that of the pore volume.

Even though P0.7 has the highest BET surface
area and pore volume, sample P0.7Ph exhibits the
best CH4 adsorption capacity because of a lower mi-
cropore diameter. Other parameters, such as surface
a�nity, may have roles in the adsorption of methane.
In fact, physical activation step by CO2 may intro-
duce chemisorbed oxygen groups on the surface [39],
which can strengthen the interaction between methane
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Figure 9. Stability of P0.7Ph sample during 40
adsorption/desorption cycles.

molecules and adsorbent [40]. These data suggest that
the adsorption capacity may be a�ected by not only the
morphological structures but also the oxygen functional
groups over the surface of the treated activated carbon.

The results of cyclic adsorption/desorption of
the best sample (P0.7Ph) are shown in Figure 9.
According to this �gure, adsorbent capacity dropped
sharply in the �rst 5 cycles and, then, became almost
stable with a very gradual decrease until the 40th
adsorption/desorption cycle. A decrease in the adsorp-
tion capacity can be explained by the possible capillary
condensation of vapor and/or other heavy molecules
presented in the feed (in the form of impurity).

4. Conclusion

In this research, several samples of activated carbon
were synthesized from walnut shell to be used as an
adsorbent for methane storage. The samples were
activated chemically using two di�erent materials
including zinc chloride and phosphoric acid and,
subsequently, were further treated under carbon
dioxide atmosphere. The N2 adsorption/desorption
isotherms of the samples prepared by optimum
activation ratios (i.e., P0.7, P0.7Ph, and Z1.2) showed
that P0.7 and P0.7Ph samples had a wider hysteretic
pattern than that of Z1.2. This �nding indicated
that the phosphoric acid treated samples had a
higher amount of mesopore volume. Typically, for
the samples activated by ZnCl2, physical activation
slightly decreased the methane adsorption capacity.
However, in the case of the samples made of H3PO4,
physical activation with CO2 signi�cantly increased
the adsorption capacity. For the best sample (P0.7Ph),
the physical activation improved the methane storage
capacity from 142 to 159 cc CH4/g adsorbent, which
represents a %12 improvement in storage capacity due
possibly to the physical activation step.
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